
EarTec Programming

Pairing the “Remote Headsets” with the “Main Headset”
1. Start by putting a battery into the Main Headset

○ Turn the power switch on
2. Clear the Main Headset

○ Press the programming button (located above the volume buttons and or the blue
LED) 7 times

○ The LED will begin to blink blue
3. Next, install battery/batteries into Remote Headset(s)
4. Press and hold the blue LED on the Main Headset for five seconds

○ It will begin to rapidly blink blue and red (searching for pairing)
5. Press the volume down arrow three times, then press and hold the volume up arrow on

the Remote Headset
○ If done successfully, both the Main Headset and Remote Headset should have

a solid blue LED
6. To link more Remote Headsets you must turn off the ones already paired.
7. Each Main Headset can hold up to four Remote Headsets for a total of five headsets.

So you could consider it a 5-Up or 4-Up if you count the Main Headset or not.

Pairing using the “EarTec Hub Base Station”
1. The EarTec Hub Base Station can support up to eight Remote Headsets, starting by

putting a battery into the Hub Base Station and turning the dial to power it (you’ll hear a

click). You can also use wall power for the base, EarTec Hub Power Supply.

2. To connect any headsets, the base must be cleared first. All Remote Headsets must be

off to begin. Remove the belt clip on the underside of the Hub Base Station to reveal

two programming buttons (labeled 1, 2) next to two LEDs.

3. Press and hold the Programming 1 Button for five seconds until the LED begins

flashing red, meaning it is ready to link to 1. Then press the same button seven times,

the LED then blinks a bit faster and then goes out, meaning there are no headsets

linked. Repeat the same steps for Programming Button 2. If done correctly no

headsets will be linked to 1 or 2.
4. Put a battery into a Remote Headset and turn it on. Press and hold the Programming 1

Button for five seconds until the LED begins flashing red. Press the volume down arrow

three times, then press and hold the volume up arrow on the Remote Headset. Both the

Hub Base Station and Remote Headset should have the LED blink twice then, a solid

LED if connected properly.

5. To link more headsets, power them off. Powering off headsets will cause the Hub Base
Station’s LED to go out but it is not off. Repeat step 4 to continue linking headsets.
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